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It is with regret we have to publish the following letter:

V

Tho Editor,

V

Sir,
if 1 may pro8ume to take up a little of your valuable saco ) I
should like to bring undor the notice of the "Powers that be" ono or
two matters which I consider should be looked into, and if possible
remo4i ed.

V

Primarily, the mattor of "rough-housing" as it is so fondly tcrmod
by its many indülgonts. I don't wish to complain, but I, forono,
oboct to boing umpod on, sat on, pushed upon, thrown about and
generally troatod liko one sack of chaff. I think a word in the oar or
cara of our Napior members might bb tho moans of ending this inane form
of amusement and recreation.
V

Socondly, a now cult seems to have sprung into being, and to bo a
momcr, of this soction, i.pparontly, ono - has to be capablo of going
out f or a tramp, taking little or nol food of his or her own, getting .,
by f1ir moans or foul, a goodly portion of ovorybody else's, and
abovO all 1eoping up an appoaranco of light.iheartodness "camaraderio"
and all that sort of thing. Again I don't wish to complain, but to
my mind it is hardly good enough. I would liko to soc a commission
sot up to go into this mttor
"Winning"
think is the correct
torrri f or the activities of this cult.
Hoping that some abler pen than mine w.il tako up this matter,
V

V

V
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Sir.,
"AWEKA"

V

N.B. I take no repon.sibi1ity for any of the opintons oxpres sod as
they are ontiiy those of -the corrospondont,
H
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"SOCIAL
"PoDoyo"Collott is trLcki9g Holt ,.,Toop
OO9 and has: loft for the ' 1 0d
Country 1'
verysudden Popoyo ? o hop you
if find the foroign climes
to your liking and sodou Qux-via-ry, beat wishes for a ploasant trip.
-

OñOOOOQQOOOQoOQO_

This is not the Hatched, Matched, Dispatched, cOi
t oumembcrs
have boon doing big things latoly . and we have to congratu::.to "ABE
Lincoln, Stan Crayon, Norman & Hflary Collingo, and Mrs. Lindsay Woi1Wc'O
(Marg,) who have further increased our numbers by further incrOar.... •.
their own numbers. Our hoartiost congratulations to you n1J.
----

-

-

Jckopsoy has botransfo"rod to Blenheim - getting
-ftirthor afieidJack ? Howovor a groat wocomo is
should o'tontttro Hastings -wards again
00000OOOOOO0000o-------
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FIAT IS THE MATTER WITH 'HASTINGS????????
It is noticed with growing concern thodeplction'ef our trampors and
have to roprt the withdrawal of four of our mombors

WU

A calamitous state of affairs.: Juno Budd has definitely decided to loa'u
Hastings (W hat ? Again
i Juno? ) Leaving or,. the 2.3rd, instant she r;il1 bo
on her way to Auckland to take ip a position with John Burrs .. Jitd Juuo
is one of. the oid?idontities of the Club and it will not sooitit- the same
Woll Juno, you are
without horn At who now can we oust asp
our most since roo- wishes
decided andThow we can only c
:.L'..O1Q lair
Gy
and hope. you will revel in your now surrounding
-?

__-.oa000OOOOOOOO000
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Joan•'Loicostor has cut herself adrift from Havelock North and the TC0
and is ondoavouring to discover if "Life is real, Lifo is oarnos!
She takes up duties as a Karitano Nurse in Wangaflui Our sincerest
wishos go with. yo Joan
--000000OOOOOOOOoo-----
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Tory

.T-T.jtchcock thid

y-1LaUjams have also docidodon fresh worlds
an.-"-'Y Is,-hoading

o-ry loaves forkiItralia shortly
O- bO6Th7ihQS to YOU two
Iapkurau

----Once

3,
1NERAL
Word has drifted throui of our"G1oboTrottors" • When at Adelaide tri
!'boys" decided to have a Lull dross rOhoarsal of 'their "Ono Night in
Paris". They visited a wino shop to sample the virious vintages old
Lnd rare For some, unknown- reason there was, no charge made for the
sampling thoroof. ..Under such circumctaiôes need any more be said
7hy go to Paris whcn Adelaide is so much nearer.
•• FurthovNw A vLry cryptic note fr.m Los n which he deseribcs the
woithoas being as "Ht as Hell" causing tho'swoat to pour off in
from Adon.
buckot-fu.L'. , This w
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Dave cn]urges somewhat on Los' rather uncommunicative note bytolling
mre of Aden* The town is vary interesting although barren,* They si
over some of the ancient masonry and wore very intorestcd in the stone
tanks erected under the guiding hand of tho Queen f S4obae, The alt
works wore examined also,the salt being obtain. d from the sea by
evaporation. Dave mentions how cheap thugs ar and quotes socks at
fourponco per pair while shorts uro 4 only 1/6 - Drapers ploase note
The boys are evidently
i
Mon
-----

•

As smo means of showihg' Goof how much we thought of him he w as
presented with the book "Salwoon", but from the way members took upon
thomsolvos to borrow it, Geoff may be none time reading it,
• •••4'
-According to one of our members ours is a marathon club. Scoing bhc
remarks after our "Future Trips" e.g. approx distance 40 milo3, sho
decided she would not be able to make it Distance is decoiving ?'? 0
;----:::::----------.::;.
MEERS PIEASE NOTE;
The Secretary has received a list of all Huts convenient and for the
convenience of trampors, and before making tracks for the wide open
paces trampors should got in touch WI
• 1e,Socrotry re this mattor,
U U • 0 •

• • S 0 U

Wr are till in soarch of a club room suitable for our requirements and
to give s rio idea hw other clubs fare in this respect hero is at'riof
outline of the Tararua' M.'s new Club Rooms
Their room is shared by the Pau.a T.C. and is in a ramshackle building
off L'wibton Quay, The main room Is a low irrogulr one with roof light
and white-washed walls. Mips, notices, and photographs adorn the walls
and passages. Two cloak-rooms, a pantry with gas rings and sink, whale
behind this again t'. w)rkshop and store room run by Bill Davidson. The
&-'store room c )ntalns a tent, cupboards, stacks of skis, billic, axo
C ryng pans, and also a bonch for repairing boots with a carborundum
ihoo1 attached for sharpening axes etc.
Hews that for the ideal Club Room?

4,

Members will be pleased to hoar that the proposed Clubs Library
is well on the way to becoming such
one as never conecivod by the
original suggostors. Several raffles are being run in this connection and "Oh how the money rolls in it When you are asked for you:,contribution pay up, pay up, and pay a gain
-----00000OOOOOO00000 ------

A vote of thanks is due to Val McKenzie who has generously
contributed an excellent book to our growing library. This book
is Hugh Rutledge's "Eorost 1933"
Many thanks Val
00000QQOOOO00000---

-.

Five of Our members were down at the official opening of tho Ian
Powell Hut' at Mount Holdsworth recently and are still singing
its .praisos. Wait till our now Hut is finished though???
000000000000000------

Doug Callow the Ford Fury has adopted a new method of dropping
members on their return to Hastings. Juno sufforod under this
rather harsh treatment. Doug is very keen on non-stp runs ad
roquosts members to depart while the car is still in motiona (I
might point out that this procooduro is a violation of the Traffic
Ed.) Packs are slung out into the middle of the road and
Laws
passengers duly follow4 Juno found herself rubbing nosd witha
paticuiariy cold piece of curbstone in the guttor0--- And the little
Future passongors"BEWARE
p'ig got up and slowly walked away.
----00000OOOOOO00000-----

A little reminder from the Treasurer;
If I wore you
And you wore inc
A different story this would be
If you were inc
And Iwere you
My sub, would not be overdue,
Ll

Since I am I
And you are you
Please sandyour cheque in P.D.Q.

This piece of dogerc1 is not original but servos the purpose,
admirably*
S0 N.B.
----....0000cQOOOOO00000----

With the approach of winter and thr , wet weabher hei are two water,
proofing recipes appJcable to botIcloth and 'anva
Bot h Lcis
CLS
have been tried and tested aic. round sat...3ca
J' '3
esp
(1
- oz
oz

oi lead
red a Jwm

S V.gra
3owd

Stir togothe in 1 gallon of water, ,, Wric-i
away uopor liquid and inniro coat (or otrior
ont.
n
24 hours
At the oncL of that time take out, d 7S- ., ac1 p2os
Cloth will be uninjurod

r°

This mixture is poisonous and should not be appaod t
monts worn next. to the skin

(2) Dissolve 1 1L of good yellow soa in hotwator (1 allon)
In. another vessel.'-dissolve ]
alum in wao
inirno i's c
coat(or other gamo)
r
_n fir
1quic f" h..lf CA..-Li hm.
remove, wring out and mmcrso in socoid liq.d f
ha I.t
an hour. Remove-, rinse, and hang to dry
0 - 0
0 -0
0 - 0 - 0 - 0-0
11

CLUB ROOM EVENTS:

To quito alargo gathering of trampors Dr. Gcrodiski gave an oxcollonc
talk on his travels and oxporion.cos n Europe and clsewhero
Drt Gorodiski has had ,a- very an*orostlng life and recou.r4od S omo of m
u 1O
Loavng School he
travols,as a school-boy,in the North Sea.
the army in the Ambulance Section and in 1 916 joinoc i.hc CoC or
taking part in the Battle of the Sommo0 He was amongst the ounJod
and wont with the English wo.rnded which included 13. moro Germans to
Le Havro and finally to Englmnde He was a prisoner of war for three
and a quarter years and has 3orno pleasant memories of this tiiiio spent
in England. Ho travelled back to Germany by traniij stoamer but CUd
remain long thoro, travelling oxtonsivoly, and between the years ?4
hiking part of tho W'mc
to 1927 ho visited l different
Ho saw a good deal of Italy and likens the climate of Northern Italy
to our own. Ho was takon with the boautios of Milan, but as a ccntrasb
said Genoa was not avery choice ppot, being dirty and in summer months
arather smelly city.,
Ho next travelled through Prance and related a rathor amusing inc±c[o' He was looking for Board & Lodgings and enquired of a h.arding houe
proprietress ., not imowing the French Language he spoke in FngLlsl
however the good lady could not compronoz so sent in he --,- daughter to
intorproto3 After listening for a while the girl asked him if he wore
an American, Our speaker next related his travels in England . this
time as a tourist . and admires the country very much In Scotland ho
saw a number. of the Lochs but did not see the Loch Ness Mnstor,
In August 1937 ho loft for Now Zealand via Canada and arrived in Auck
lend 2 months later. Now Zealand he describes as God's own country
This is one of the most intorosting talks with which we have boon
entertained, and we thanked Dr. Gorodis1i in a fitting manner.
L

I

6e
CLUBROOM EVENTS:

At the conclusion of the usual busines Mrr Pohlen of the 30j Stevs
Department spent anhour enlightening u.s on Hawkes Bay Soils,
The.Department was organised to detemine the nature of the land for
indütrial purposes and also as a means of benefiting farmers generally.
The Department has almost completed its survey and has mapped most of tiao
distct, which, we wore surprised tL learn covers 5050 sq0 miles 9 and
obtained samples of almost every type of soilo Whereas in previous
surveys only the top soil has boon classified, this time the various
layers from the top soil to the rock has been dealt with,,
Mentioning various places we know very we'-L -'[,,,no spoke of the so
formation and its possible origin. Kuripapanga for instance has a
surface of pumico soil and it is believed to have boon dpos t'ic -rc
by the ash shower created by the eruption of Lake Taupo0 Mr l.
mcntionod soil erosion and its effects on the land,, Plodding in II. B
which is becoming more frequent can be traced back to erosion..,,most- '11--y
cusod ty the effect of water on the soil in the high country0 Sam)los
varius soils along with various maps of the country were shown *hieh
made the talk of interest to us all
It will be a common thing no doubt, for one momor to remark to another
)That's a fine specimen of ardulito adhering to your left elbow
instead of the usual "Mud on Elbow"

or

Co

18/5/39: Shipwreck Night,
The first sign of rocks ahead was the sight of a distressed mariner t:ck
ing across Market Street from "Walos". While all hands wore must-rg
the deck was prepared by holystoning it with Hoben
(I thought nigit
gowns as a sleeping rig were oxtinct) The serious work of the evening
th.= started. Mardi Budd and Margaret May tickled a moan ivory and. woro
jonod later by Scaly Wood with a borrowed fiddle As ghastly a crowd.
ad over huddled in a long boat; took the floor., in various stages o
dros and undress, and did their stuff,. hampered hero and there by shoes
that refused to enclose their owner's foot, and pants hastily repaired
with safety ,Pins. A solitary first class castaway aloof and cool con
trusted, strangely with his neighbours,
Later in the evening t.o Volga BOatmen in the eerie light of a solitary
torch performed their task with a melancholy and haunting dignity .
Prizes Worg then awarded the judges were frankly bcwilaored by the
rich diversity of garb, and wore , fain to decide , by the cowardly o podiont 0f tossing up — to Mim Laing as the groatos wreck, and Spigg1o'
as tho queerest sight on the hoizon,c.,
A ¶laughtical time w,0. s
cnjod by all????????
Opportunity was taken to congratulate Dudley Sheppard on his recent
21st. birthday.
SoSOsOsosOSOSOSOSOSOSOSoSOS
SOS SOS SOS SOS
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS:
29th Juno :

A talk by John Grace of the Maori Land Court, Probab10
As an alternative a Snap Shot evoning - an opportunity
to gbt your album up to dato and so other p0 epics
Paste Pot providod.

13th. July:

Conjuring Evening. Bring along your conundrums and
white rabbits.

27th. July:

Talk by Doc.. Bathgnto.

100 August:

Talk by Mr. Pbhlon illustrated by lantern slIdes.
•Ie••S•øeco

•OO••0•O

PRIVATE TRIPS:
Privato Trippers have boon very busy lately and have b. -, n making a
thorough survoy.of the region around the Waikainaka..forks, whore the sito
of a now hut is being carefully looked into
Reports of the Trips:
B.9/4/39:
On Saturday aftemon a party of three loft fcr, ,P the Waipawa forks,
arriving thoro at 7 p.ms after an hours travelling up the river in the
dark.
Next morning fairly easy going to the Waipawa Saddle. From there we
droppod down to the Eastern H ad of the W'aikamaka, whic - i was stoop
and narrow at the top with twp waterfalls.t be nogoti.tod. Three
quarters of an hour brought us to the Waikamaka forks where vvc stoppod
for a welcome meal. The head of the Walikalkaka is open with tussock
flats and a good site for ahut being only 3 hour from tho mill
A 1000 ft. climb from the forks and we wore on tho. Mokai ridge
with an excellent viow of the Kawhatau valley, Iro Peg and To Hokonga
in front of us. We loft the ridge at 2.30 and arrived bock at the mill
at 6.20.
Loader

Norman Eldorf

1 5 -1614139
Norman Elder put in another very full week-end
of now country was given the once over.

in this region and a lot

Now Lake:
considerable
Mr. B. B. Davidson of Doer Culling fame reports a lake of
area down the Mangatora River nOar Romutupo ) actually in the anglo
below the Waikamaka trig.) The access sounds adjectival at our prcs.
ont state of knowlodgo.

PRIVATE TRIPS CONTD:
29
A party of Ive arrived at McCuflochs Mill at 535 having had a spot ot
bother with the car on the way down eTravollod up the river with torc.ho
for two hours, reaching the top at B p,mc Experienced difficulty with
' n by 11 p.m,, Next morning we did
th6 fire but were all fed and tucked -_L
some track cutting up to the Waikamaka baring round to the right under
account of
67 before going down Found the going fathor tough on
the scrubs Arrived at the forks at 1145 aOmQ As the weather wa voi
dirtyish we decided against going any further but had a scratch moaL
bofaro turning back for the campu Reached the mill at 430 whore we had
a meal before leaving for home..
Loader : Joan Leicostcr
(This was the trip on which tho Ford Füo his non-stop run Ed,,.,:
oOOO

A party of four went into the Waiaak a Forks
Sunday morning were joined by Jas Higgs The d
marking )ut the hut site and erecting a bivy of
far storing.tho mo.torialsr Our now hut is well
a fact of considerable ithportanco, and with the
ombers should be no tinie in coming into being..

Trip No. 92:
Ivokaing Party

on Saturday night and on.
y was profitably spoilt
substantial proportions
on tho way to hocomng
co-operation of Club

526J3/3 9 :

Twenty, two trarapors spent the viock.-end at the Kawoka Hut the ob300t bo - ng
t) clear the tracks, paint the roof and gnorallf effect repars to the
hut.
The party contained a number o over nnorgetic members and during a furous
assault on some tough vegetation tow of the six slashers were brokôn
Novortholess the slasher gang did none groat work t1ough in some places
s ic spirited minded person had d)ne oven groato.e work by burning the
scrub, leaving an open track* :
It was seven by the time ovoryono reached the hut. This was found to
be occupiod by an advance party of, four who were gazing vacantly but
ith obvious satisfaction, at the empty plates before thooi
Parcking
space was rathOr lacking but in time during musical ? interludes and
othr noisy diversions the party bunked down, though owing to the arrival
of three late oomors, at 11 p0m0 it was after midnight before peace and
.quitness reigned.
At 4 .p.m out of the dtill morning air rose the sounds ofa furious
tuslo, no need far alarm however, ?twas only Juno carrying an a
squealing competition with a rat, neod.loss to say - June won. A 5 am.
a door stalking enthusiast and an offsidor roso, breakfasted, and dopart
ad at 6. Peace roignod. ---- til 7

Trip No. 92 Ontd.
After breakfast the werkors began tneir labours while the surplus
On returning to the
rambled :v0r to Little Kawoka Hut for the clay
uainn hut they fund the roof painted a bright groan with a hugh arrow
The interior docor
or Uthis way to hoavonU sign placed at one end
ators wore just finishing repairs to ho bunks
On the roturn trip moro slashing work was dono and the romaindor of ti-ic
traci. C.LearocL. m arc. Nora naa a riatyY out very refreshing swim we
arc told. The party reached the road at 5.30 and after a quick change of
rainmont wore soon on the homeward wa singing and swinging most of
tho popular airso
in Party: 22
Loader: Doug Callow,,
000 •
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Trip No. 93:
Eastor 1939 710J4 /39 :

at 7 p.m0 on Thursday April 6th the first contingent of 14 loft Hastings
&n the Parlour Coach and after an uneventful run to Wairoa wore gaily
sailing along the Viaikaromoana Read, whon a lost whool caused a 1 , n ,
delay. A search party wont ut and finally located it, and after Arch
L•)WO had put right the touring tyro the j urnoy continued"
The Waikaro
Idoana Camping Ground was reached about 330 a. M
The second contingent
loft Hadtings about 9.30 .m0 and after an unvontful trip arrived at
4.30 a.m. As seon as tho
was sufficient light the buses wore abandoned
and. breakfast cooked, and camp pitched. After various inspections of
the sights rowboats wore the ord?or of the day and the Club t ok to the
water for a lengthy hour, In the afternoon the party climbed to Ngañioko
Trig (3644) from which a beautiful paoramic view of Waikaremoana was
obtained. In the evening an impromptu dance in the hall concluded a
reasonably early night. Unfortunately rain sot in, so the mrning wasn't
tee cheory, but did We despair ?
No — we got a bucksheo rido across
the Lake to the Aniwaniwa River andTrollowod the track to Waikareiti
inspecting the Aniwania Falls on the way, We joined up with a party
of the Tararua Trampors and orontually all reached the Lake Sido Hut,
We had nly a glimpse of the 'ush clad islands when the mists shifted
a little. On the way back the party formed column of routo and marchod
out to tho martial stains of George Denfords one man band. On the way
back we visited the Fapakorito Falls and the girls induced a friendly
old gontloman to ransack his vegetable garden for us. This evening we
had anethor entortainomnt well attended by the Tararuas to say nothing
of all the motor campers.
Rain crntinuod and the morning of Estor Su ndiy was still danpish but,
nthinr, daunted we chrtorod the launch and set out to encircle Waikaro
moana. The busi clad slpos and steep bluffs, Panokiri with its tilted
strata, and the little bays enchanted us all. We lunched in a delightful
hay near && Hopuaruahino on the fringe of the Urewera country0

10
Easter Trip Contnd:
On the return our family trees were looked up, hushed up, pruned,
transplanted, and arranged as requirede
Insidentally George Denford acquired a new familyt Jack Hammond on the
other hand went netting and caught more than he bargained fore In the
the threat of a dip in the
evening another and grander performance
Lake produced oceans of
In the morning brilliantly fine 15 unfortunates 1eft,homeward-bound
but dilly dallied a little inspecting the outlet, Tuai PowerHouse and
the Wairoa Regatta, and eventually reached home about 10 pm The remainde:
enjoyed the day in various ways - some went to Watkareiti to see it in
favourable conditions and were duly charmed, Others boated, swam, and
ttnbathed.
On Tuesday the party left fairly early and after seeing the Power Station had a good run home.
Everyone has memories of bush and lake, hills and bluffs, wide views,
rippling waters, and of good companions. -----Waikaromoana Au Revoir,
Leader: Ron Craig,
- Fred Grooii0
Sub TI
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1o. in Party: 31
TRIPNO. 94.
To Apiti 23/4/39:
The prospects of fine woathor on Sunday were nil, however ton toughened
trampers turned out and loft for Havelock at 8.30 a.m. Leaving the lorry
the party headed for the bush at the top of To Araii, Woathor Still
unsettled and raining, with a southerly wind and clouds on the tthps
Keeping just below the cloud we passed isolated patches of bush and
crossed several muddy stroamsr It took easily three hours going to
roach To Apiti. A call on the housc-koopor was mado
sho was very
surprised to see us, however she gave us a billy of toa and the use of
the shoarors quarters, whore we had the opportunity of drying our clothes,
Lunch over wo indulged in a little country dancing. We had another boil
up before leaving for the lorry. The return journey was made straight
up the valley which ±oducod the time to I hours.
Back in Havelock Nth. at ? p.m.
No. in Par

10

Loader: Joan Loicostor
O°°OOOOOOO00000OOO00000000ô.

TiNo085
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at six lorr' not s opan GtOO5.J.
The :cart assembled. p ,cdual
irp HOiJ,.11,r an
.ohlc.g
Pciv'ce psr
}i
anc. crtT ruiute. from he lOS
the wes'L;crt. s O.e
main. 'oart5 was com..n.g n to an
Balow the Saddle the val Y soon r,aruoweci ..ii W.LTLI. C
Sad if, r
sew.d the leading prt7 to faa. c'i
aides, so tho obvious course was t
I

1

j 1

the stream dpwn as .ar as possible the following parties eidjirig nae
cub oneither oa'ik This was a elovv and arduous pO)Cc5s ban a
Meanimo the leading na y
limibod area wasfoirly closely cc vered.
he
creek
which was narroa with.
was having a rough passage down t
would.
nume rous Wa be rfalis so that anor •• attempting to fclio
soon cc forced into the scrub ualc 55 possessed of earopbion.aT. por.a
-

I

voranco and agility On their rot urn the Crook party forced Lhe ' ny
up on to the Southern ridgo0
The weather was perfect in the ea ].ier part of tho dy, windlass anc•.
favouras].ci
sunny, but, became overcast and coc 1 towards evening
conditions for a punctual and oar .y roburn, to civilization

No, in Party
eader

21

Norrt.an El.do.

TiNo. 96
Like lambs being led to thc slaughtor 29 tr'.mjors loft •Haat.ince a::.
8 a.m. on a proposed visit to Ell -is Wharo1 Tio 10 rr1 weLl Thdci
with its cargo, arrived at Poporangi at 9.2C), en!ng snoedily
GOOd 'Irsch
Remembering tho remarks published re this trip viz,
no climbing u the party found the track and. followed it down to the
socond stream where they parted company with It and. bogcus. a track of
tnoir own ,, The main track was a bit overgrown with r, ,0),ddy pOhue
bhi.
in which one or two of the "Lambs? do:Lightod in bog'- brothLng
however should not account for a lost track and. it is "7", "Y chLlappcoL:h
very
ing to know that unless tho members are accompaniod b y
oxporiencod tramper, the way is liable to be mis,i.aid1 No blame to tics
poor leader who was there in name only, the oldor and noro eoporionncd
ones.. ? ? led the way
Discovering they were on the wrong tr-ack Doug...
and Max decided no put things straight and wont in soarer. of uho Hue
The romaindor lunched after difficulties
in drizatiug rain Dora
arrived back while the party were still dining, w.th FrOat news
Hut had been sighted, and he voluntoerod to act as a yuid.o for Dic
trip e Ten loft with Doug and most of the others made choir way back cc
the lorry0 One or two others dcided to paddle their 'cm oanoa in too
caso of Mim and BI 11The party on the way back from the elusive Hu
saw,as they thought, distross signals but on closer scrutiny d.' sc
overod Mirn and Bill having a little afternoon ibaa party all on thci:o
own eece 000 How ni'o .00000,.v for thoni
Al]. thc members assembled at the lorry at 630 pm having made cor
am whero their mistake had boon made on th
c AND wore son
on the . road homewards.
No in Party 29
Hos to s a : Tuna. Budd.

12.
LIBRARY B20K:
List No. 3:
. Plant Hunters Paradise
2,

30,

Naga Parabat
Light of Experience

Exploration at source of
the Irawaddy

Kingdon VJar

German expedition -, Groat
Photo'Trraphy.

Bechtold

Interesting reminiscences
of India & Himalyas

Younghusband

4 Tibetan Trek

A companion work to Kingdon&
Ward' s. Plant Hunter in Tibet Kaulbach.

5 Long White CQuds.

The story of New Zealand

6. Story of 20th Century
Exploration.

U0]?.

Reevu

An excellent summary including all Everest Expeditions. C. E. Koy
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'No., _99,, 2J7 /39
Euk.rangi.
No .100. 15-1617Z3 9 :
Rangi.o.0_Te_Atua.

Not 101 3Q/7J39 :
tho rn Wkara
No. 102 13 /J39 :
Shute Eye:

Easy Day, Good view of Kawekas from Leader:Ron Craig.
Thone 3521
North. 43 miles approx.
The H,T.*C,ts Cotury Trip. Winter ascent,
of the highest peak in the divide. Leader: Max.
]JcCormick
Phoro: 6265,
Breakhoa,rt & Wairangi Station

Leader Dudley
Shepherd

Depending on weather and snow. Loader: John
Von Dadolszen,
Tackle
Phone: 2967

No.. 103: 26 -27j8J 39 :
ist Shutos or No Man's Hut as circumstances suggest. Loader -Stan Crnvn
Phone 2891,

FUTURE TRIPS CONTD:
9
Research work on old track
across from Kuripapanga4,
Via Yeoman & Gardners
Mill

4J/9
No. 10
Bills? Rut

No 106:
To Irang

Leader: Doug0a.low
Phon
Napic. r 1443

Leader: Bill Hayman
Phone

3012

Leader: D Cooke
3613
Phone

8110/39
o

N

No,, 1-07, 21-23J10/39
W.ikamaka Foils.

/

Probably work to be done on
new hut sites

/

Leader D Callow
Phone. Rapier 343

